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Campaign
Summary

Make the most of your
next holiday

Self-drive routes offer so much
more than passive travel,
allowing exploration without
being paralysed by choice of
what’s on offer.

Drive Trails allow
holidaymakers to create their
own itinerary, providing the
best suggestions to make sure
the story they bring home
means more than just a good
getaway.

DRIVE YOUR STORY - CAMPAIGN TOOLKIT



Campaign
objective

Primary 

Convert interstate visitors considering WA as a travel

destination by showing them how to travel through the Margaret

River Region to get the best out of its diverse and generous

offering through Margaret River Region Drive Trails.

Secondary

Increase awareness of the Margaret River Region among
interstate market and position the MRR Drive Trails as a
must do experience. 

Tertiary

Increase member referrals through the drive trails content
(interstate and intrastate audience).
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drive your
story 

Find more than you were looking for 

Travel isn’t just about reaching a destination. There’s a bit more

to it than that. We travel because we’re curious about new

experiences and encounters. There’s an innate desire in us to be

more alert to our physical surroundings and to the people, the

flavours and the smells that present themselves along the way.

Nature has been so generous to the Margaret River Region, that

if you only find what you’ve been looking for you’ve missed a

whole lot.

Guidebook not a rulebook

Self-drive routes offer so much more than passive travel,
allowing exploration without being paralysed by choice of
what’s on offer.
These Drive Trails are intended to guide you towards the
parts of the Margaret River Region you’re looking for and
the parts you definitely shouldn’t miss.
Follow them to the letter or use them as your North Star to
get back on track if you’ve wandered off the beaten path
(and we hope you do).
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Campaign
concept



Key Messages
Below are some examples of the tone and language you 
can consider when promoting the Drive Your Story Trails.

Overarching Campaign Taglines 

 

Five unmissable coast and country drives. Endless stories.
Find more than you were looking for at Driveyourstory.com
All roads lead to a new story
Make the most of your next WA holiday. Your story starts here.
Timeless memories. Unlimited stories.
The best way to drive your next holiday in WA.

 

Tone of voice
  

Eco-conscious and Respectful 
Above all else, we’re respectful and considerate of this precious patch
of earth. We need to protect it so that it can be enjoyed for
generations to come. While we love to share insider secrets to what
makes this place so special, we do so with care and consult with the
wider community when we need to. 

Generous and Inviting 
Behind each experience on the drive trails are a bunch of real-life
locals who genuinely love this place. We share tips for trips with the
world like we would our friends (keeping in mind the point above). Our
tone must be conversational and reflect our warm, relaxed style. Our
campaign touchpoints highlight the humans behind them whether
that be our friendly Destination Experts, local tour guides and
business owners, local writers, or community characters.

Sensory and Emotive 
Whether it's written, audio or visual, we activate all the senses (e.g.
touch, taste, hear) to immerse the traveller in the moment. Our stories
invoke a sense on wonder and a feeling that lingers long after they
leave. 

We share our stories.
We give back.
We connect visitors with locals.

Get side-tracked in beautiful places with self-drive trail guides for the
naturally adventurous. Whether you are driving from Perth to Margaret River
or flying straight into Busselton Margaret River Airport. See more of what
matters with these recommended routes to take in your own time.

Feel the adventure unfolding in your hands as you explore beyond the
expected. Discover wild places, culture, produce, ideas and inspiration to
make your next getaway an unforgettable experience.

A curated collection of five coast and country drive trails guiding you towards
the parts of the Margaret River Region you’re looking for and the parts you
didn't expect. Follow them to the letter or use them as your North Star to get
back on track if you’ve wandered off the beaten path (and we hope you do).

Plan ahead then feel free to get a little sidetracked while finding new
favourites, slowing down with a swim, or stopping into a hidden gem. Linger a
little longer to bask in the glow of sunset then bring home a story that’s all
your own.

Short Form 

COPY BLOCKS
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https://mrbta.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/Projects/Trails/ETCWu5qBjyNIp35UH1VwLoUBUvnDSkmg8MCbOhdQVnbwPw?e=FSYrNV


Campaign 
landing 
page
Driveyourstory.com 

This is the home of the trails - housed on margaretriver.com with

a unique URL for simplicity and salience. All campaign activity

will lead here. 
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https://www.margaretriver.com/plan-your-trip/self-drive-itineraries-and-routes/drive-your-story/


IMAGE GALLERY
Consistent use of high-quality imagery that will engage our audiences
is of key importance to this campaign. For ease of use, we've as
curated a selection of images for each of the five drive trails as well as
a master campaign gallery. As the project grows MRBTA will add to
these libraries. 

MASTER CAMPAIGN GALLERY 

Busselton AUGUSTA

Dunsborough 
 

Cowaramup

Margaret River
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As the images come from a variety of sources,  including
members, it is important to check the metadata and credit
appropriately. 

https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/HGxh58GjGqfrLx2QM?k=FPrw8xgb4LXPq3GyAH%2BQplRSAZkwTgd9bbSTirmrKiQ%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/HGxh58GjGqfrLx2QM?k=FPrw8xgb4LXPq3GyAH%2BQplRSAZkwTgd9bbSTirmrKiQ%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/HGxh58GjGqfrLx2QM?k=FPrw8xgb4LXPq3GyAH%2BQplRSAZkwTgd9bbSTirmrKiQ%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/G2q8GP9moGG4qEy3W?k=XJfAg7QEkOVkikOrZlFHCPyqOLTqYsW0rYcie59bsYs%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/G2q8GP9moGG4qEy3W?k=XJfAg7QEkOVkikOrZlFHCPyqOLTqYsW0rYcie59bsYs%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/jnqA3ccW4W2vM2i9G?k=TJrpXP%2FcFeYTpBVEh8YO1Vggxqt5KokeP9QPq1WTpBk%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/DTrQxuHkXxidWxPNP?k=BAsb9UeLJHfbWplffov8%2FVZ12LvHk6oZqwyc%2BMl8T0g%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/DTrQxuHkXxidWxPNP?k=BAsb9UeLJHfbWplffov8%2FVZ12LvHk6oZqwyc%2BMl8T0g%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/chMe4nQ3k4GX3xZwy?k=Puw7AemVMz34fZlJ1XicTm8SlInhxn9IlnKHhEk%2B7rI%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/32u26nnmKH5MJSPTC?k=MgVi4DnYGaZ1PG2CHEGXEDrUJ0PO3TRRwo5irBc7u%2B4%3D


MAPS Online at driveyourstory.com

This is the home of all the drive trails that links off to the

individual trail content.

Individual Print Maps

Copies will be distributed to hand out on site.  

Master Guide 

This is a combined downloadable Master Guide.
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Master Guide

https://www.margaretriver.com/plan-your-trip/self-drive-itineraries-and-routes/drive-your-story/
https://www.margaretriver.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Drive_Trails_A4_booklet_Print.pdf


MAP GRAPHICS

Website 
DRIVE YOUR STORY CAMPAIGN TOOLKIT

 

Below are some links to the most important assets
you'll need for promoting the trails on your website.

 TRAIL BADGES COPY BLOCKS

IMAGE GALLERY

TRAIL BADGES 
 These can be added to

your website with a
hyperlink to the trails or
relevant print collateral.

MASTER GUIDE

https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/sJ7AFpKARKMRXhhMB?k=dfwjZteDiQVskf67cP0udjT3Yvui8XLg5WAq7n%2BNPG0%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/ezhR3mgfbiZApknhj?k=1MLA2n9KS31IrMzvnXa7EGA9BO5ASGN0%2Bay%2BgTPDx5U%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/ezhR3mgfbiZApknhj?k=1MLA2n9KS31IrMzvnXa7EGA9BO5ASGN0%2Bay%2BgTPDx5U%3D
https://mrbta.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/Projects/Trails/ETCWu5qBjyNIp35UH1VwLoUBUvnDSkmg8MCbOhdQVnbwPw?e=nr9sde
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/HGxh58GjGqfrLx2QM?k=1FjTILpQIrcCGEKiGqOSIA3G7zaCcOaC4OAJm6vhfIY%3D


Social Media 

#margaretriver #busselton #dunsborough
#cowaramup #augusta #margaretriverregion

Secondary Hashtags

Remember to tag your fellow participants on the

trail. Use our handy copy and paste list below. 

#driveyourstory 
Primary Hashtag
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We've created some assets to get you to started on
promoting the trails via Instagram & Facebook.  If you are
feeling creative you can add your own photo to using our
easy to use Canva templates.

 

IG/FB STORY 
 GRAPHICS

(1080 x 1920)

IG/FB STORY 
Add Your Own Image

IG/FB POST
(250 X 250)

Campagin Video
Coming Soon!

Copy Blocks 
& Tags

https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/QGDoCvb3nFxkGRTSg?k=%2FBIwsN9bOW9luqpaJQSEG%2BEaTvNyP41v3bnZYZ%2BhdWQ%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/QGDoCvb3nFxkGRTSg?k=%2FBIwsN9bOW9luqpaJQSEG%2BEaTvNyP41v3bnZYZ%2BhdWQ%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/QGDoCvb3nFxkGRTSg?k=%2FBIwsN9bOW9luqpaJQSEG%2BEaTvNyP41v3bnZYZ%2BhdWQ%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/QGDoCvb3nFxkGRTSg?k=%2FBIwsN9bOW9luqpaJQSEG%2BEaTvNyP41v3bnZYZ%2BhdWQ%3D
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE5PtqqFPQ/wa6d6O9rl-CAScBGCh2XEg/view?utm_content=DAE5PtqqFPQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE5PtqqFPQ/wa6d6O9rl-CAScBGCh2XEg/view?utm_content=DAE5PtqqFPQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE5PtqqFPQ/wa6d6O9rl-CAScBGCh2XEg/view?utm_content=DAE5PtqqFPQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton&mode=preview
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/wQsNdSs8Cimh66ux2?k=cTQTCqDCz7%2BBSFf3hfi1xuTmTrB6PKhgB1DTAghzmmo%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/wQsNdSs8Cimh66ux2?k=cTQTCqDCz7%2BBSFf3hfi1xuTmTrB6PKhgB1DTAghzmmo%3D
https://mrbta.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/Projects/Trails/ETCWu5qBjyNIp35UH1VwLoUBUvnDSkmg8MCbOhdQVnbwPw?e=nr9sde
https://mrbta.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/Projects/Trails/ETCWu5qBjyNIp35UH1VwLoUBUvnDSkmg8MCbOhdQVnbwPw?e=nr9sde
https://mrbta.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/Projects/Trails/ETCWu5qBjyNIp35UH1VwLoUBUvnDSkmg8MCbOhdQVnbwPw?e=nr9sde


INSTAGRAM GUIDES

You can share these with your followers too. 

DRIVE YOUR STORY CAMPAIGN TOOLKIT

We're also trialing Instagram Guides for the first time to
launch the tralis. We think this will be a really easy,
accessible way for consumers to access the trail
businesses and build awareness of the trails.
 



Social Media
competition  

2 x Jetstar flights from Melb - Busselton 
$1000 Margaret River Region gift voucher

2 x return flights from any interstate capital city (QLD,

VIC, SA, ACT, NSW, NT, TAS) to Perth (or Melbourne –

Busselton Margaret River Airport) to the value of $1500

A Margaret River Region Gift Voucher to the value of

$1000 to be redeemed on accommodation or

experiences available on margaretriver.com

Instagram Media Competition targeting the VFR market.

To celebrate the launch of our Drive Your Story Trails we’re

giving away:

We encourage you to share this post with your audience on

Instagram. The competition closes 8 June. 

Full terms and conditions can be found here.

PRIZE 

DRIVE YOUR STORY CAMPAIGN TOOLKIT

 

VIEW HERE

https://www.instagram.com/p/CdU4H8Lvgvw/
https://www.margaretriver.com/competitions/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CdU4H8Lvgvw/


Email marketing
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Here are some assets and inspiration to get you started on
marketing the trails via email. 

 

EDM 
EXAMPLE

EMAIL GRAPHIC
997 x 700 px

 LEADERBOARD
BANNERS

728 X 90

EDM example: we sent this email to our interstate database

introducing all the trails and announcing the competition. So

far we've seen a 35% open rate and a 5% click through rate

which is above industry standard.

Email Graphic: this is a full-width graphic that you may want

to insert into your email to drive click-throughs to the

landing page.

Leaderboard Banners: another graphic size that you can

insert into your email. There are generic and trail-specific

options here. 

https://createsend.com/t/i-2B26FEC78876C7272540EF23F30FEDED
https://createsend.com/t/i-2B26FEC78876C7272540EF23F30FEDED
https://createsend.com/t/i-2B26FEC78876C7272540EF23F30FEDED
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/zJfLyQmb4iYBgLzEv?k=QFHeUHNKBfIgMQQ75jIEBYYUqxCu1VMQFeXxdfzqcDg%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/zJfLyQmb4iYBgLzEv?k=QFHeUHNKBfIgMQQ75jIEBYYUqxCu1VMQFeXxdfzqcDg%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/9M7BSZDfTJXhQTn4K?k=TOVC60U2DxBFaW8xo8LvmNEHTgZ4SGwA80zMsT6Xykw%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/9M7BSZDfTJXhQTn4K?k=TOVC60U2DxBFaW8xo8LvmNEHTgZ4SGwA80zMsT6Xykw%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/9M7BSZDfTJXhQTn4K?k=TOVC60U2DxBFaW8xo8LvmNEHTgZ4SGwA80zMsT6Xykw%3D
https://app.hivo.com.au/shared/collections/9M7BSZDfTJXhQTn4K?k=TOVC60U2DxBFaW8xo8LvmNEHTgZ4SGwA80zMsT6Xykw%3D


Trails online &
print 

 

 

Jetstar 
Flights

Commence

 

Australian Traveller 100 Best Road Trips
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March April May June July

TImeline

Paid Digital Campaign

 

VFR  Social Competition



STAY TUNED! other creative examples
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STAY TUNED! other creative examples
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STAY TUNED! other creative examples
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